
Practice Series

—
Rhythms
of Life: Out



[A Rhythm of Life is] an intentional 
arrangement of spiritual practices, 
attitudes and relationships by which I 
regularly and routinely make myself 
available for God’s work of transformation 
in my life. 
  
—Ruth Haley Barton



It’s simply a rhythm of practices that 
empowers us to live well and grow more 
like Jesus by helping us experience God in 
everything. 
  
—Ken Shigematsu







Charles Finney 
1792 – 1875





Lisa Sharon-Harper 
The Very Good Gospel



If you follow Jesus long enough, eventually 
the Gospel will begin to make demands of 
your life.



Outward











In obedience and response to God’s ministry, 
we gain knowledge of God and of ourselves. 
This obedient response to God’s ministry 
becomes our ministry which, in turn, serves as 
a theological exposition of God’s nature and 
purpose. 
  
—Ray S. Anderson
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Every act of God, even that of creation, is the 
ministry of God 
  
—Ray S. Anderson



John 3:16-17 
page 741



Motivation of ministry



For God did not send his Son into the world to 
condemn the world, but in order that the world 
might be saved through him. 
  
—John 3:17



“God so loved…”



Mark 12:28-31  
page 709



One of the misfortunes in the long history of 
the church is that we have mistakenly 
separated love of God from love of neighbor, 
and – always – they are held together in 
prophetic poetry. 
  
—Walter Brueggemann





“Neighbour”



Direction of ministry



“God so loved the world…”



It's impossible to love someone you disagree 
with when you secretly believe they need 
Jesus more than you do.  
  
—Duke Kwon



Ministry precedes theology



Goal of ministry



ζωή αιώνιoν 
Eternal Life



For God so loved the world that he gave his 
one and only Son, that whoever believes in 
him shall not perish, but have the life of the 
age to come. 
  
—John 3:16



Our goal is not to become the body beautiful 
but to be the body given for the world as we 
share Jesus’ ministry, death and 
resurrection.”  
  
—Paul Stevens



Given & Sent



“God, would you comfort the disturbed, and 
disturb the comforted.”



What does a church look like that faces the 
world, and believes, “I’m not whole, if you’re 
not whole”?



I used to pray that God would feed the hungry, 
or do this or that, but now I pray that he will 
guide me to do whatever I’m supposed to do, 
what I can do. I used to pray for answers, but 
now I’m praying for strength. I used to believe 
that prayer changes things, but now I know that 
prayer changes us, and we change things.  

—Mother Teresa



Motivated by love 
Faced outward 
Joining in renewal



INVITATIONS TO PRACTICE OUTWARD


